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!WON STATEMENT

The Center for Vocati I BdOiNation's mission is to increase
the ability of diverse agencies, kstitutions, and organizations
t9 solve educational problems relating to individual career
planning, preparation., and progression. The Centefulfills
its mission by

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational,programs and products

Evaluating individdal program_ need% and outcomes

Installing educational programs-and products

Operating information sysIems and services

. 'Conducting leadership development and training'
programs
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PREFACE

.

'r

The Center and the Ohio State University. .welcomed a presentation by Ms. Joan Wills, director
of the National Governors' Conference Employment and Vocational Training Program, 'entitled
'{Youth Unemployment Implications for Vocational Education R & D." In her speeCh, she de-
picts the responsibilities to youth'that vocational education R & D must deal with_now and in the
future. She discussed in detail the role that vocational R & D must fulfill in meeting the needs of
unemployed youth.

As director of the National Governors' Conference Employment and Vocational Training Pro-
gram, Ms Mrs serves as a liaison between governorsAnd the Congress, the Administration, and se -'
lected national associations on issues dealing with employment and vocational training

Shfvfias also worked for twogovernors in Ohio and Illinois in various capacit ieS, one as the di-
rector of the Governor's Office of Manpower and Human Development in Illinois.

Other experiences irclude.work within the local community in Columbus, Ohio, for a commu-/
nity action agency, the United Appeal organization

Ms VVills has a master's degree in social work from The Ohio State University.

She has received various awards and titations for her work with the poor and iisadvantaged.

On behalf of The Ohio State University and The Center for Vocational Edjecation, we take ,

pleasure in sharing with you Ms. Wills' presentation, "Youth Unemployment. Imptications for
Vocational Education R & D

r

Robert E Taylor
Executive Director
The Censer for Vocational Education
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YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT: IMPLICATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION Ft & D

The question in the titlecf this speech deserves an answer at the outset. 'Yes and no. Such an
answer is hopefully worthy of the accolades of a success41 politician, a good bureaucrat, a re-
spected economist, or a certified academic social science researcher. If one listens carefully to the
representative; of these professions, the common thread of their pronov..ncements and writings is
refleqted in the cliches "All thirlgs are relative," or "On the other hand," or "The findings indicate
that empirical evidence would suggest," and they have not answered the question. Has vocational
educat ion lieen responsible for the unemployed youth in our nation today?'

Nonpositive responses are always easier to articulate Chan positive ones, solet me begin my
explanation to the question invented for the title of this talk today in the following nonpositive
manner (What I am about to say may be obvious to yo).i in Columbus, Ohio, but it is. riot my per-
cii?tion that it is obvious to some peop4e east of /he Potomic River in an area surrounded by
Virginia and Maryland.)

`No, the vocational education community is..not responsible for the officif August 16Tf-15.3
percent youth unemployment rate. Nor is it responsible fdy the Black youth unemployment rate of
'40.3 percent during the same month. The vocational education community may not have fulfilled
its maximum capability by hglping.to reduce the disparity between the two statistics Just quoted,
but Vdcational education is not responsible for the figures.

No, the vocational community is not responsible for the often quoted macro statistics which
indicate the students graduating from our highschoolsand colleges are not what they need to be for
the ever shifting demands of the adult labor market.

-No, the vocational education community is not responsible for the baby bulge of the post war
era, the increased participation of women in the labor force, the oil embargo, or the'current eco-
nomic recession

If the vocational education community is not responsible for the lust mentioned macro social
and econorrwc issues, the the question follows "What, if any, role does the vocational education
community, have for the unemployed youth of our nation?" Let me pose an answer. None. Neither
the network of schools at-the secondary and postsecondary level, the experiments in grade school 8
level career exploration, nor the,vocational education system can create Jobs in the public or private .

sector.' Thee system cannot affect international policy to prevent oil embargos; the system cannot
second guess Congress on the vote of the B-1 bomber to know how many, At North American
Rockwell wil,h4ve ina California plant. The vocational education comthunity canno alter the fact
that more yeomen are entering the labor force bec'ause families need additionallncome or the forces'
Of influence bubbling up from the women's liberation movement. Boarded up businesSes entomb-

.
, ing/he canyons of concrete in ourghettos need more inducement to reopen than increased funding
-for vocational education will inflUence The system cannot resolve the debate thr or against a sub-
,minimum wage for youth.

I-suggest this is ap answ\r that must be in the forefront of,our minds during the rest of this dis-
cussion. Oteept momentarily, if you would,, my assumption that the vocational education commu-
nity cali at its best th4A, be one of many institutional reactors to the conditipns,causing youth un-.,
emplpyment. Reactors can be creative and proactive but reactors to Conditions nontrieless.
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To react in a positive fashion to a given problem.one must be able to define what one can do
best anti, then do it Claims to do more than that are damaging to all the actors.

Let us review a specific legislative example which illustrates the need for caution. The recently'
enacted and soon to Icid implemented youth legislation is a product of too many promises by too
-many people and too,many institutions for too manears. The $1.5 billion earmarked thrbiudh
amendments to the comprehensive employment and training act (CETA) is an Outgrowt0 of no less
'than thirty -seven different bills drafted ir\ Congress, thirty -sever bills drafted within four weeks, try-
ing to addrhs an announcement by the Pr,pident-prior to his inauguration that. Youth would be
singled out as a specific population within his overall economic stimulus Proposal.

During the transition period of the presidency many option papers'were wt.itterrfoctising on
the possible institutional deliyery mechanisms appropriate to implement an undefined set of pro-
grams. Early in that debate there were strong adyocates suggesting the best strategy to be an in-
crease'in federal to schools, specifically "voc4onal education schools; The akg-umentt, no doubt
familiar to marq in the room, was bayed on the theory that schooling worthy unto itself can also
perform the function pf delaying entry into.the labor force and thereby indirectly produce a re-
duced unemployment rate It wasalso stated that more'rnoney would produce Fetter vocational
education to serve the kids who leave school without marketable skills

Olher.proposalsincluded a national paramilitary type of Youth Action Corps Some sug-
gested expansion of the Youth Conservation Corps Others wanted to place youth in short-term.
construction Jobs, others called for an expansion of funding under already enacted titlesof-the
CETA legislation and on and on, the solutions were prodosed;

The legislation debate prior to the culmination of, the new act focused primarily on the follow-
ing set of principles articulated by Minnesota State*Senatot.David.Kennedy in a 1972 article for the
Public Administration Review. Ti-fe article title was YThe Law of Appropriateness An Approach
to a General Theory of.Intergovernmentil jielations." After years of observing our federal, state,
and local governmentalstructures,.the senator develop'ed these following laws which, for him, have
proven irwutable

. The level of government most appropriate to deal.with a given problem is that le el by
which one is presently employed.

.

Other levels of gov.ernmept are basically untrustworthy and require constant supervision
and observation

Vuplication elf program efforts at uriolis revels is not wasteful or inefficient but, rather,,
is essential to the preseniations of the intergovernmental system

The level of gov'ernmen t most appropriate to finat)ce any given gover-nmenfal p ant is a

level other than that by whorn.oneis presently empOyed
S. . f

Such laws,. I submit to you, were the essence of the debate prior to -the passage of the youth
legislation andobviously again proved to be immutable The, following examples are cited as proo'f'
Eight federal agencies and Multiple bureaus and divisions within those agencies will be involved in
the implementation, sate glbvernment by a special role end city and counties Of specific size have
many lead responsibilities;' Cal education agencies have spedial guerartteed'set asides (it is yet uncie-'.
termkned which legal del ionon of LEA's will be used), union interests are'protected;comniunity
basecl organizations fortunate enough to have national staff to advocate.for them' have been given

.

national
"special consideration status,'" as have-the veterans .

.'
t
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This type of bnalysis of the new legISlation is perhaps too cynical. There was a thread.through-
out the debate which attempted to focus on ,substanteyvhat age groups Should receive priority,
what specificpocio-economic population should be served, hOw best to bridgethe gap between

,..,school and world of work. The result, perhaps by accident, is there, is an opportunity to experiment
yon ways to maximiie the boundless resource of our youth: The concepts so well articulated by

Willard Wirtz have been incorporated

Congress, perhaps-wisely, reflected appropriate caution in light of the turmoil surrounding the
ultimate passage of)his new legislation. Generally, the act has a one-year ye. The whole is con-
sidered,a test. The title "Youth Em'ployment and Demonstration Act," was carefully worded. This
reflects wisely that no one structure, no one Aution.is present today.

Caution, rather than ar'rogancein r'hetoric., is reflectl in the Department of,Labor planning
charter just released for the new youth act The document says: "At thernost elementary leiel,
priorities must be assigned to the basic goals of fheyEDPA', which in some ways coal-CT-With one
another The act seeks both increased employment fOr youth and increased preparation for later
employment' The greatest number of Jobs'can be created when wages are low, hours limited, ser-
vices and supervision held,to a minimum."

Employability development involves training and other services, more structured work settings
with heavier supqrvigOn and suppott. In other words, higher unit ,costs.and fewer jobs. It 'toneces-
sary to strike a balance between immediate e4nployment and lohger-term employability develop-
ment.

The act is intended to coordinate and" improve the quality of caieer development, ernplov-
''' ,ment, and training.services currently available.for youth. Institutional change is a time-consuming

process requiring,careful planning and a measured approach. A choice must be made between rapid
implementation to achieve immediate employment impacts, and a more careful implementation to

'achieve Johg-term coordination and change. Quality in programs is difficult to enfatce, and efforts
to promote and monitor qualitative improvements complicate aciministrationt. How much priority
should be given to doing new and differ'ent things, orephanging what exists, as opposed to expanding
efforts of demonstrated if not maximal value?'

This is a ':Demonstration. Projectact, emphasizing researchand experimentation because
. Congress does not believe it has the knowledge and information to set long-term policies Larefully

structured experiments taketime. Technical rigor and discipline usually conflict with operational'.
expedien"cy. A balance must, therefore, be reached in determining hbw much emphasis shoyld be
placed on the varied goals of employment, employability develojNent, reform, and experimehta-Jtion.

The $1 5 billion annual spending level planned for YEDPA augments, but hardly outweigh'S,
what is already being spent. Other outlays for employment-related programs are almost ten times
greater. The $1.5.billion represents roughly $50 per youth, age 14-21, or $600 per unemployed
youth. 'It can,createoonly around a quarter of a millioniull-time minimum vvage jobs, even if sef-

;ewes and overhead, are minimized. This would employonly a tenth of jobtess youth. .

4

Let is now tVrt.back to what impact all this4has on the' 'vocational educatiom community, in
, .

particular the reseArch component.

o Specifics are not at my fingertips. To stand before you today and provide no More of an an- .
swer than this w8 originally troublesOmeto me. Yet it is fruthful. One piece of legislation, serving

3
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at best 2 ,000,youth, is not -our natiort4s answer. The resources of all the varying training funds
need to e focused. The resource array is impressive, which Charles Buzie has appropriately

. pointed out. Forty billion dollars a year in private industry; $10 bIlion try the Department of
Defense, $40 billiorc,:tal in higher education$3 bglion of Which'is federal, $1.5 billion in Title
of CETA, $6bQ milli federal funds for vocational education, multiplied more than six, fold by
state and local fiscal resources. This is apt the whole. If we but could energize ourselves.collec- .

tively we'could stopminting fingers at one anotherand help each young person seek-and reach his
or her own maximum potential. , I

* 61'

As I noted earlier tt is always easier to say what institutidns cannot do particularly whe/i one is
an the outside looking in. Vocational edUcatiocan and must make such positive contributions.

We're beginning to get a profile of the unemployed youth and many of 'them are young peo-
ple with multiple a lack of marketable skills being only one. Vocational education can be

, part of the solution, but as I have said, vocational education sho9ld be cautious about claiming the
ability to deliver fhe variety of services these youth may need. Vocational educators neid to decide
some very basic Prections Arg traditional locational 'education programs geared to meet the needs
of unwed mothers? Do you rally thinIZEtou can resolveall of the problems of dritgaddicted, inner
city kids? What can vocational education do, even with increased fund, to change the inability of
recent immigrants or ghetto youth to speak the Business English employs insist 'they need?' How
do vocational ediidators plant?) enfone requirements that handicapped youth get equal opportt:i-
nay in.the labor market?

Vocational education must be coordinated the word has become7tritevoca/ab'na I education.
must work with the other existing siritices to meet the needs of unemployed youth. Aloof educa-
tion, and particularly vocational education, must assume responsibiloy,to work with other agencies' -

to change the statistics of youth unemployment. For example, the increase inumbers of young
women entering the labor market cannot be considered the responsibility ot vocational education,
but the,level of employment for.which y ung women are prepared can be unproved by increased

encouragerpent.from teachers to learn n ntraditional skills The largest numbers of unemployed
youth are those who have traditionally. ad difficulty accepting and being accepted by our primary

'institutions, schools included The youth legislation, and the Education Amendments of 1976,
should suggest to all of those concerned with service deKery,J,ncluding the vocational education
community, that we all have a role and a responsibility but that we are going tohaveto work to-
gether, if we are going to accept the challenge and the respqnsibilities of change

c 4
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QUESTIONS ANEPANSWERS

1 How do we get the various le.Vels of government and agencies twork or coordinate to ensure..
that an improved program of education be realized? .What is the-answer? Can you cite a situa-
tion &vhera.coordination is happening? A t -.

., ..

Unfortunktely 1 cannot cite any _... I can .ite/x amples of coordination and cooperatimi
. .

.. at the local level and the state government level
. ,

t tit-
. ,

I think the4p1uraliSm in'America is that when different agents ire'expecr.0 to intervene and
provide service to an individual, the term coordination probably ends up being our greatest impedi-
ment . * . . ..

. . . ' .
. , )

.%
Now let me try to explain what I mean We long ago established thaegovernment should fi-

nance and, sUpport a free public education system and should perform this intermediary function for
every early age group But, in the employment and training programs, governme114-pnly intervenes,
or it has beendecided by social policy ;hat government should only intervene, when there is some=
thing dysfunctional,with 111 either'The individual and (2) or the economy as a whole. ,We have had
difficulty making up our minds whether we're intervening because there's something wrong with the
individual and/or the ecoporny as a whole. That's partly what is wrong with the CETA legislation.
For example; Title I of CETAPoints out some of the long-term.clilemmas of how governments .,

should 'work together' It'is 1,00 percent federally financed. 'ft often doesn't go through state legis-
lativewbodies. It doesn't b through sotne-states whelit ts a Bureau of the Budget or OMB kind of
clearance process The money comes in'' It flows ciiit. Whatever bureaucrat we invented to become'
the manpower expert because we passd (BETA, gets the money and writes, ,plan; often the plan is
not in concert with the timing schedule of vocational education or the edocatidnal structures. On
and on the story goes impeding coordination and cooperation. 0.

. - . . .
. . .

The employment and training part of Title I of CETA includes a 5 percent set aside thr voca-...

eional education, which is all financed through a very strange process. The money comes to the
governor* Governors are not responsible foRthe education coil; nunity. State boa' rOof education
or separately elected officials are' responsible for that., That mo ey passes'over tbAhat ent of the
structure, and theh that structure finds its way down tg the vocational education unit. Then it .

writes contracts with local piime sponsors, whith are cities or counties of,100,000 population. .
,

Then they send all that back to aocational educ'ation board who signs off on it and sends it bacit,4,
over to the golernor who sends it into thefederal Department of Labor. .

o.

Imninotthsuer

sektyhamt gtonavterint mmeanktesleavewl,htohleereloatroefastelnesaesttotwheanyteyafbivieg

differentstr ctu'
sta e; that have gone tAugh allsttinds c# reorganizations with what is called "under the span of and
control of the executivebranch o government." That hasn't resolved all the problems. I'm not Con-
vinced that any one superslructure is going to do it.

.-

Ithink we need to perhaps focus more.on 5/5"hat the educational structures can do on a long-term
basis. If we have to continue to have in America, some kind Of countercyclical economic stimulus,

I
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set of programs I don't think ydu`want to be highly involved in the ad-ministration of those programs. N

It would hurt your Mission. If we also have to have another function as being the intermediaries, as
the case of the CE'TA program,4Wh.ere we do such things as twenty -six weeks-of-on-the-Job training,
maybe those are the places Where-we can been to define..and clarify where the loge -term educational
employment developnint mission fits. That means, though, the education Community, particularly,

a
the vocational educilion community, cannot continue to- argue such nonsensical issues.os "we're thee,
only ones qualified teach because we have more-acaderrlic certificates!' Asserting that you are ,

the only ones quarified to teach isdfacetious because nobody is going to believe it,. They're not going
to believe it because old commissions like the Automation and TechyologyCommission of several
years ago, proved that any person could learn his/her particular lob. I understandlhat other studies
htve been done since that time which still basically sudtiort that. So some argue that what one needs'
from the edu'catron,commupty is an aging and maturity "not."' The education& structure not
necessarily what one needs(for developing ,tec cal skills of a particular lob. ,

dr.
2. In areas such as the handicapped and other specialty concerns, how do we get roups to work

together?
-

I- only have one answer if we're not going to overthrow the Constitution of *e United States
The Constitution of the United States is based upon fifty Constitutions of currently fifty states and
the number may be fifty-four liere is a separate legislative branch at that level, and there is a chief
executive branch at that level I am not advocating the actions of all governors in he United States
today, even though I work far them. I think, though, we need some midpoints betheen what goes
on in the hallowed-halls of Congress and what goes on outltheire in the state legislatures. We need to
rethink and rework the entire management of our hifman resources programs. I diope this is done as
President Ca'rter goVs through his reorganization because we've passe nough,la0s. For ex-ampfe,
-everybody, with'the exception of the white Anglo-Saxon rriale beVive the ages Of 25 anci 45 who
has not been 'a veteran, is a member of a legally protected group in th country T,here's something'
very sackabout that, that we have Ic) keep passing civil rights,laws for protection when, in fact, what
we need to do is implament them

, We have to more clearly define the roles of the Office of Education 'Vocational Ref\abilitation.
We need to figure out now. how to manage the systems and clearly (Vine pbints of accourtability.
I think that is our task in the next three to five years It is not romantic It is not necessarily crea-

. five or innovative,,and it might not be written up as a pretty little brochure say.lng this is what we
did But I think as public administrators that )s clearly our responsibility We may need more Money,
butasI listened and watched the debate on the new legislation, I wondered if it really needed to go
for more Jobs in the inner city' Some of it, yes, but should it all have gone there? Andhow would
you define inner city? And how would you account for the kids in rural America. There's no easy
way to get it out the I think problems of Management and development of infra-structures are
what we have to address ourselves to

A prime example of this is the welfare reform, \a solute which President Carter submittectiO
Congress last Monday This is a three-part piece of legislationone of them we call the cash assis-
tanceSide (the income maintenance side), the+obs side, and the third-alters the tax structure The

Jobs piece of legislation has not resolved one basit delivery system question: It hasnot rAolved which
level of government is expected to perfOrm what function It has not resolved roles and relationships
oPthe educauonal, community versus the Job placement community We did make some progress with
the original clesTgn in which they wereonly going to train for eleven weeks. That was all that would
be given We can now place people in training for a minimum of one year as well as out on a job with
no.discnmination in terms of time commitments. We were going to discrtminate.against the pAple

6 )
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who were in long-term training programs we've made some progress. I don',t knOw where the an-
swers are, tha legislative debate wiljeJther resolve or,further obfuscate teproblem.

3. What was the role pf private enterprise iktestifiring on the Youth Employment Act?
I

. The posture of the business community lobby per se focused'and continues to focus on calling
for subminimum wage for youth. When it came time to lobby for a specific piece of legislation, no ,

body was there.' The unions Were very much there Some of the educational lobbyists were there.
My organization was there ,The fact vias'that we are supposed to get a special role for governors,
and got it l'm,not sure that my participation in that debate particularly helps youth, butt' I'm not
Sure if hurts,them'either 1 can argue fairly well that kids in state correctional institutionsnstitutionsshouJdn't -
be cut out of the program which they would have been otherwise Or, thigre would have been no
'Way you,couldve tied in; for example and it is written into thatpart of the legislationthat goveri
nors are supposed to work with their state education communities to do new and inndva,trve thingi
In terms of career guidance and counseling programs. They're supposed to ,work with stage apPren-
ticeship councils and programs, etc

So there somesome things that need to go, on'at the state level that I'
.

n't apologize for Private
,

ndustry was 'hot there And dort'f expect the'm to be. Don't expect th m to be t4-iere, for'exaciaple,
.when they debate the welfare legislation on the minimum wage jobs for 1.4 million people in this
country DO not expect Congress to Come up with any piece i1eg4s1,ation,that has anything mire
than rhetoric that we should involve a_t the private sector in the development of jObs It's an eco-
rpmic debate and belongs in other committees oft Congress, but it's not really a debate that focuses
on the redistribution of income for poor people in our country

A No one seems to discuss-why we. have youth unrnpThyment? Why?. 4-..
. ,

A year ago in the fall the National Manpower Ceimmission sponsored a sees of seminars around
...

the country to deal with the problems of youth unemployment I asked the question, "Why are we
suddenlvoing around the country having all these meetings with the best 'brains' talking about
youthiunemployment?" The best answer I got was "Well, we had a foundation grant and they wanted
to know what we could do about youth problerfis.

. .
301ha.t did come out of those seminars, though, is that if we. used our funds to target on the eco-

nomically disadvantaged', we had a managea le number of young pipople falling below The poverty
.. level income which could be served better. At the mgronational level ;he estimates are 600,000"

to, 1 million yoUng people are*conomically disadvantaged, and that is a rillanagezi6le number Akeople
to design a program for. Confusion arose when one started trying to do that as a part of the counter-
cyclical economic stimulus program and with those 37 new bills that carne out in COngress,'We also
began to confuse the pattern of fpcusing our resources on a particular portion of that popujation.

t. There i)va serious contern about targeting ail jobs training and jobs money for youth to the eco- .

nomically disadv.antaged The reason was that white Anglo-Saxon parents with, the average income
of around S15 20,000 a year had totend their children to school,, and their kids were having a hard
time getting involved in the private sector And the par nts were letting their congressmen know
about that So the bill is broader We could've manage , and probably then some, with 600,000
to 1 million young'people given all our resources if we're giting to target the funds to basically the
age group 16 to 21 and. that rt's all going to be for the econornicallygisadvantaged. BLit that did
not happen yaybe it shouldn't have happened The fact is, it cou ave waited, and obviously
because we have a higher unemployment rate, trends always show that in a loose labor market the './ youths are always the last ones tope employed .
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5. Would you comment on the future of CETA:giv\ite thPadvent-.8f Tide VI in the new Yoilth
-.e .

Employment Act? Is it moving to categorical ,programs? ,

. *. ,' .; ,',' .
_. I . .

The answer is clearly yes.-les,moving to categorical programs, but in a d ifferent ikay thati.be-,. .
fore. 'We are not goTO.Padk WO, 'contracts Ilhat are controlled through the, ftcleralfiureaucra-
tic structure Whatyte vvill'setein't eirkWrite of CETA)gislation next year is a variety of different
titles, One-of.titm wilt b9'alIlle fo, atiobs trainjng program for the ,welfare population. Ve w.ill

. continue to have,eswparNe titig-for iith-antlyou'll be able to glo a vide rangb.of services within,
'that. Yob will probalatYclfantaAlet\fdr the older;wbrker, after we decide the'definition Of the older

1

worker. I've even been with some women's groups who wank() have elide for women. Ithir the ,

only possible way this could be countered is if we have a better track record, and we'don't have.
The state and local officials, while they have not been, any worse than the old categorical programs,
have not necessarily got any better. My friends ;rpm community action agencies and OlCs and ,Urban,

'Leagues don't like to hear 'that The fact-is, it's-trUel7h/ey have not done very well, for example;
In terns of public idbs prOgrams of targeting ihtfunds to the economically tlisadvantaged, Title VI.

'But there's a fairly good reason for that. 'Congress did not intehd for the original Title V1.ihe first
thrust of that money--ap be for the structurally unemployed, When they pa§sed legislation it said
somebody only had to,be unemployed fifteen days before he/she was eligible for.a -title VI public-.

service Job l'\:/e 'work eclafor politicians at all levels,,and that is open invitation It IS now much!
more targeted to long -term uhemployeri The new targeting is now much more"comPricated when '

'one tries to become specific in a piece of legislation and you have chaos'when you try.to inipleVnent it.
For example; it say,s'soMebody w supuipsed to be unemployed at least fifteen weeVsJonger, That ,.

sounded veil/ ood It also said v1M-fa .zrPreCIFYferits were,supposeti to be,gitven priority. _What Congress

clicINt stop to think about is-that fhersare fifty ditferenrdefinitions when one starts courting when
he /she has been Unemployed fitteen weeks. Thd are fifty different definitions of who is,eligible

for welfare It wi.schaos at the local level' But the prqgram is more targeted and will probably con- -

tinge to be §o . . 1. . , .... ,
, z '

4 4
Nj __, .,--

...

6 Given current d,atademacibs, what can-we expect data demands to be In 1982 for Congress'

-;.
.

I think.the' data demands for Congress are becoming fixationai. As \Ate become more and more
successful by proViding data, they watt more and more data And they wantit broken down-more

and more avin at varying levels For example, in the youth legislation when they tacked on an.a"d-;
4. .ditional S3 t$Ev million for the Natonal Oc.cuPationalInformation and Coordinating Committee

and the State Occupatignal Information and Coordinatrng Committee's counterpartsthat is an
'indicator anyway you lookot it,- --- - r .L

Those involved to dat,p, I perceive, re going to be,thelmaior groWth industries in the next five

years partly as a result of many recommendations that will come out Of Sar Levitan's commission
and also because there is so much.frustration think there's no quesitiOntabotit that What I am
veN<afraid of is if you take The CETA systems, and employment service sysi.e. and 'the vocational

. education system, the she6r dertiAds on everybody's time to impfrment the Vocational Education -

Act and certainly to implement this youth legislation, rt will be very difficult to get anyone excited

,4 about the Qr=eative, wonderful .things one cn do, for example/within the State_Occupational Infor .
mationrd Coordinating Cepmrnittees. I hailt a very hard time catching anybody's attention 'about
improving the data on a rfrogram when I'm getting a phone &all from anothe'r side of the'goqerilor's

:office sayingwe're being sued by all of our local units of government becaunwe'renot.providing:
adequate data for the aflocatt9nof funds I think `quite frankly, firSt things firsts We really hale: ,

',to make some decisions about how far down we should-go in terms of collecting base data and what
data Should he usech.tor allocations ,
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7. Do you feel the
employ yduth?
Act hearings?

.4
4. ,

need toillItamine private enterprise and determine-why-these employers do not
And'why weren't the business lee' ders presenaluring the Youth Employment

- The business leader WaS at the hearings bUt he/she was testifying at other - committee meetings,
not on the, Edbcatiori'and_Labor Committee in the House or the Human Resdurces`Comrtlittee en -

ttie.Senate. The reason is that those are the implementing committees, she authorization, commit-
tee,s. They were testifyi.% in Senate Firtance, and House Wayq, and filleans, and testifying on the tax
bill. They came back to those committees when they were testifying on the subminirrium ii/age'. I
don't want to inclicate'that thpre are note lot of things that we don't need and should be ciOfng at
the local and state levels, but that'sWithin'the community. That's not with whet to do in terms of
passing-legislation. The business perions don't really.care whether it's the vocational education dol-
lar, whether it's the CETA'youth doll r, whether it's the employment se ice dollar, or'who they
interact with, because they don't really need to. What they're Ira it the congressional
lev'el is whether they.can pose.a better argument than the unto about whether or not
you go,to private wage subsidies. But, they want to put some I r n thatprivate.wage subsidy.

They,,for example, are not interested in seeing a tax incentive vrthich we had in the work iricen-
Live program in welfare. That's provecito.be failure. There are many pieces Of research done,ori
that tax incentive. If yo.u.ask an employer,..particularly in a looSe labor market, why he/she will not
hire or plate a welfare recipient in, a job,he/she will say there's'just oat enough money in that cur-
rent incentive that's -going to get thebusinesi person to take on akishe other problems fhat he/she
perceives correctly.or incorrectly with hiring the-yvelfarPrecir3'lent, particularly when he/she can
hire through a gate process' And when it comes to a vocational education community or local tech-,
nical advisory Council, business leaders are not talking to you about serving a specific population of'
the economialy clisadvantaged.' They are talking to you about how, overall, the population lowlipg
out of our collective school system meets-their nsecirr When .you start trying to.get the parate.em-
Ployers to sitdown'anthreally address the issue75 f what-Kgshall call the "signLfican't segment"
anybody except the white AngloSaxon male; 25 to 45they're just not going to, pay attention.
They'll pay aittsfition when the affirmative action rules catch Zip with them. They'll pay attention
when they're pickethd by the handicvoped. They'll pay attention when the women start boycotting.
I perhaps am not being as positive as u want me v) be in terms of what we can do wkthithe business

-community.' I don't think you can do'a whole let in hatronal legillation for some very good economic
reasons,.0,I'm net trying to pick on t111..But itjust doesn't work to get them involved in man-
power vbaltional and training comporient that don't want to worry about women and young people
right now, You'don't create job-s-, except in the public sector, through things we do within ,the em-
ployment and vocational traminc ommunity.:

. .

'8,-- Some adyocates.today,state that regardless of how many-individuals we train in vocation&
progidini, the youth unernpioyment problem will not be solved dui to lack- of jobs What .

. (,,do y u think? . ,
. ' . A

, .
- o .740.;

There are other ways to create jobs You can create jobs in the pUblic sector. I imagine if I

asked tioVv. many of you believe the public sector should be the employer of last resort, and if I

askeg you a seines of questions about should have priority for those jobs, I'd have 150 differ-,.
. etit Alswrs If there are 150 people ih the rooril We have a hard ti'me Coming to grip with the fact
that we are not going to produce thd jobs in th7trivateVctor that we need for'the number of ,

0 people who want to participate in the labOr force .
.. r .
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9. ArAhere several highly skilled technical jobs going unfilled kp the labor market

My (friends who are knowledgeable about indukrial occupational mixes tell m tere are a lot

of jobs. There are a lot of highly skilled techrfical jobs 9oin'g'unfilled every day in this country. I

guess that is path/ another speechebecause one has.to then analyze who-traditionally has.held those
jobs, who in the unions closed the expansion.of people being Wowed to go into their apprenticeship
programs, and other problems attached to that. oThe problem is we do not have a large number of

the traditionally "acceptable" people who are unemployed. I'm not trying toopick on my white
Anglo-Saxon,friends, but there is not a high unemployment rate within:that subset of our popula-
tiorr. 'So'we have to look to othertubsets of the population to fill and be trained in those jobs.
hat's where we're oaught. That', why every state in this nation has to prove and swear now in their

vocational education plan that they vvill never discriminate in terms of sex stereotyping again, with
all file implications attacFiea thereof. The people who always filled those jobs don't have a high un,

ti employment rate: 'So we .have to be creative and turn to people who do have a high unemployment

rate. And I thinkewe need to-get about the business of doing it. I don't mewl to be flippant about
the requirements of the sex education part. I happen to feel very strongly about that: I guess I've

come to believe that passing something in legislation, certifying, writing off, and getting fifty sig-
natures through a public heal:ing process or whatever it may need, dogn't do the job.' It's a good

start, but it doesn't solve our,serious problem.

10. Comment on,the pbtential of combining human resources training in the Department of

' Labor and USOE.

It will get serious consideration and debate' 1 think the debate is necessary and essential. I

think that that who! debate may help ibis do what I think we need to do and that is to clarify Where

our missions do separate and then where they should mesh. The youth legislation is an example of

the 5 percent set aside here and 22 percent set aside there, That's not the way to solve problems.
I think that that debate is long overdue. I'm making a bet that any major reorganization will never

happen because there are other 'forces that are overwhelming. For example, going back to the wel-

fare reform debar and the focus on the redistributioh of income mrAmerica as'well as the develop-

/ ment of a permanent public jobs program I think those forces will simply, at least for the next two

or three years, prevent a combination

p
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